An interdisciplinary, 3.0 credit global program

Plus3 is your first opportunity to study abroad at Pitt. Competitive in nature, this program will be sure to set you apart from your peers. Plus3 will combine Greensburg and Oakland campus students for an interdisciplinary, thematic experience. Travel with your peers and a professor from both the Oakland and Greensburg campuses! This unique program will look at themes in the UK such as education, healthcare, intervention, advocacy of young people, and social work.

- **Birmingham City, United Kingdom: MAY 6-20, 2022**
  - All inclusive! Day trips (London), meals, accommodations, and arranged group flights!
  - 3.0 credits, 2 weeks.
  - Scholarships given to accepted Pitt-Greensburg Students.

Visit: globalexperiences.pitt.edu/plus3